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Message From the Principal’s Desk
Dear Students,
I am extremely happy that Anantha Vidyaniketana has
offered itself as a shell for sheltering and fostering
human minds in their raw state to be matured into
empowered innovations and co-curricular activities.
The wheel of excellence and continual progress has
been steered with values, convention as its fulcrum,
quality education, constant improvement in
infrastructure, Technology teaching and learning
process. So my dear students,

Padmaja V

“ If you focus on RESULTS you will never change.
If you focus on CHANGE you will get results”.
8 time wasters to avoid
1. Complaining
2. Overthinking
3. Watching television
4. Waiting for inspiration
5. Scrolling on social media
6. Trying to please every one
7. Comparing yourself with others
8. Worrying about people’s opinions.

All The Best

Anantha Toppers
Steal the show ! With clear focus,
hard work and perseverance.
ICSE

State Board

SHREYA B R
94.08 %

MEGHANA G
94.24 %

“ Success does not consist in never making mistakes but in never making the same one a second time. ”
-George Bernard Shaw

‘When we heal the earth we heal ourselves’
A dream doesn’t become reality through magic;
it takes sweat, determination and hard work. – Colin Powell.
The start of the year was great with the wonders of 'Anantha' coming out with flying colours in the board
examination. The topper of ICSE board exam is Shreya. B. R. She acquired 94.08%. Out of eighteen
students, nine students got distinction and nine students secured first class. In State board, G. Meghana
topped with 94.24% in distinction. Among 29 students of the class, six students secured distinction, twenty
secured First class and three secured second class.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
Anantha Vidyaniketana observed World Environment Day on June 5th, 2018 with great zeal. It started
with a musical drama which was presented by class 7 students in the assembly depicting the plight of
the causes and effects of environmental pollution. Many posters and articles were displayed on the notice
boards by the students on the theme ‘BEAT PLASTIC POLLUTION’ and ‘SAVE EARTH’ which included
13 ways to save the earth from pollution, 13 ways to save the earth from habitat destruction and 13 ways
to save the earth from climate change.

Later in the afternoon, a video was shown to the students regarding the ill effects of using plastic and its
effect on aquatic life. Mrs. Birintha appealed the students and the teachers to adopt green ways of life.
A pledge to stop using plastic and save environment was taken. To create awareness among students
about the causes and effects of environment pollution, class level ‘Pick and Speak’ competition was
conducted. The students actively participated and came up with their views about saving the environment.
The students were awarded with appreciation stickers.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY
A formal ceremony to confer authority and responsibilities on the newly elected cabinet members was
held on 21st June. The programme commenced with invoking the blessings of God, followed by the march
past by the newly elected cabinet members. Mrs. Sujatha (HOD), Social science department, administered
oath to the newly elected cabinet members, they pledged to disperse their duties with integrity and faith.
The Head boy, Head girl, Captains of the four Houses viz., Vallabhai Patel, Mother Teresa, Rabindranath
Tagore and A.P.J. Abdul kalam shared their aims and aspirations and ideas they hold dear.

President Mr. A.V. Narayanswamy, Secretary Mr. A.V. Kempegowda, Mrs. Greeshma Kempegowda
graced the occasion. They stressed on the importance of parliamentary election and urged students to
uphold the values of the school and keep the school flag flying high.

‘ A Leader Is One Who Knows The Way, Goes The Way, And Shows The Way’- John C Maxwell

“ A child can teach an adult three things : To be happy for no reason, to always be busy with
something, and to know how to demand with all his might that which he desires ”
- Paulo Coelho
PORT FOLIOS
Head boy - Sandeep.N
Head Girl - Pruthvi.M
Deputy Head Boy - Madan Gowda. V
Deputy Head Girl - Pallavi. M.S
Speaker - Mahalakshmi . M. H
House Captains

Discipline Comrades

Patel
Teresa
Tagore
Kalam

Deputy Speaker - Kushal Sagar. M
Sports Captain (Boy) - Shreyas. N
Cultural Committee Head’s - Neha. B. R Tharusha. D. H
Discipline committee Head’s - Suhas. S, Manjunath, Disha. N

Arvind. N , Nishitha. M
Koushik. B.R , Ragashree. N
Pruthvi. V , Deepanjali . S
Rochan Kumar. H. T , Lekhana. M

Tejaswini. C.L, Mithuna. C, Kavyashree. C.L
Venki vishnu. V, Manohar. R, Vaishnavi Lokesh

BLOOM AND BLOSSOM !
THE EFFERVESCENT SPIRIT!
‘ A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.’ A curriculum needed to help children prepare
for a successful kindergarten transition was embarked on. After a couple of months in school, the children
of kindergarten were well prepared to showcase and add fun to anything with their innocence and love
for doing things.
Rainbow day:

Independence day

Color, Color everywhere, splash it,
paint it and make me learn it.

Inculcating patriotism in children

Grand Parents day:

Grand Parents at their best

Valuing the day of Faith, Freedom,
Peace and Pride

Janmastami

Birth of Krishna - Kalyug Avtaar reincarnation
of Lord Vishnu - the knowledge and
celebration of the epic period.

Ganesha Festival

Singing

Parents day:

Kannada Rajyotsava

It is a tribute to those caring
parents who nurture their children
with love and care.

Field Trip

Children are like flowers, blooming
and learning everyday. A trip to the
colourful world of flower show - Lalbagh.

Market Day

- Jess lair

Little ‘Nightingale’

Knowledge on festivals... saga of deities.

Look ! Something is selling
like hot cakes.

“ Children are not things to be moulded, but are people to be unfolded.”

“ What makes a child gifted and talented may not always be good greats in school, but
a different way of looking at the world and learning.” - Chuck Grassley
KIDS BUZZ

The kinders put up a grand spectacle on 08/02/2019 and took the audience on a spectacular journey,
mesmerizing them with an array of events comprising ballet , skit and lovely dances. The entertainment
was on high when the students walked the ramp in a fashion show.

KID S MART
Kidsmart activity, a remarkable learning experience for kids was held on 26th
of February 2019. The kids had put on the uniform of different professions.

FORUM FOCUS
If you exclude 50% of the talent pool, it’s no wonder you find yourself in a war for talent, says Ms. Theresa J.
Whit Marsh. Hence We, the encouragers of the future pillars, buckled up in finding those talents for the war
of creative edge of education. As it is a glass house platform for engaging students to ask questions, pursue
different thoughts and showcase their expertise. It also helps in enquiring and exploring.
SUBJECT
SCIENCE

ENGLISH

FORUM TOPIC

CLASS

Nipah virus

10

Spread awareness about the deadly virus, its
transmission and preventive measures.

9

Enhance english language communication,
build confidence, shun stage fright and create
awareness.

‘EMOJIS’ playing spoilsport
in today’s english language
communication.

History of Math,interesting
MATHEMATICS facts,concept of zero,
mathematical operations
by using ABACUS

8,9,10

OBJECTIVES

Learning math can be easier and enjoyable
with mathematical activities and games.

COMPUTER

Scratch Programming

Programming is easy and simple. It helps
6A,B,C implementing.

SOCIAL

Human Values in schools
beyond the syllabus.

To reinforce human values and life skills like
5,6,7,8 empathy, appreciation, decision making ability
and to overcome obstacles.

“ Only children believe they’re capable of everything. ”
- Paulo Coelho

“ When you are on stage, the real world just drops away for that time. It’s pretty intense.”
- Robert Smith
PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¥sÉÇÃgÀA
2018-19£ÉÃ ¸Á°£À ¸É¥ÉÖA§gï wAUÀ¼À°è PÀ£ÀßqÀ «¨sÁUÀzÀ ªÀw¬ÄAzÀ '¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀé' JA§ «µÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß §ºÀ¼À GvÀÛªÀÄªÁV ªÉÃ¢PÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É
«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÁzÀgÀ ¥Àr¹zÀgÀÄ. EzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À §UÉÎ ¨sÀQÛ,UËgÀªÀ ±ÀæzÉÞ GAmÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. EA¢£À DzsÀÄ¤PÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è ErÃ «zÁåyð
¸ÀªÀÄÆºÀ ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï E¤ßvÀgÉ DzsÀÄ¤PÀ vÀAvÉÆæÃ¥ÀPÀgÀtUÀ½AzÀ ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀ ºÀªÁå¸À PÀrªÉÄ DUÀÄwÛzÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ
w½¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. EzÀ£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ NzÀÄªÀ ºÀªÁå¸À ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ. “ ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ- vÀ¯ÉvÀVÎ¹ £À£Àß£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄ ¤£Àß£ÀÄß vÀ¯É JvÀÄÛªÀAvÉ
ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.” F ªÁPÀå¢AzÀ £ÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ªÀåxÀð ªÀiÁqÀzÀAvÉ N¢zÀgÉ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è M¼ÉîAiÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁr UÀªÀð¢AzÀ NqÁqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
RATH YATHRA
RATHA YATHRA one of the most sacred occasions was observed in Anantha.
The cultural club members took up the initiative to arrange for the occasion.
The ‘devotees’ of Anantha pulled the chariot earnestly, considered to be an
occasion of auspicious deed. Children decorated the Chariot and placed the idols of Lord Jagganath,
his elder brother Balabhadra and younger sister Subhadra on it. The chariot was pulled with a lot of
devotion in their hearts.

ÌWÇûSÏ ÌSuÉxÉ
WûqÉÉUå ÌuÉ±ÉsÉrÉ qÉåÇ ÌWÇûSÏ ÌSuÉxÉ mÉëirÉåMü uÉwÉï 14 ÍxÉiÉÇoÉU MüÉå qÉlÉÉrÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû| CxÉMüÉ E¬åzrÉ ÌWÇûSÏ
MüÉ mÉëcÉÉU-mÉëxÉÉU MüUlÉÉ AÉæU NûÉ§ÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ ÌWÇûSÏ Måü mÉëÌiÉ AÍpÉÂÍcÉ mÉæSÉ MüUÉlÉÉ| CxÉ zÉÑpÉ AuÉxÉU mÉU
MÑüNû NûÉ§ÉÉåÇ xÉå MüÌuÉiÉÉ MüÉ mÉÉPû ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ iÉÉå ÌMüxÉÏ lÉå pÉÉwÉhÉ ÌSrÉå AÉæU MÑüNû NûÉ§ÉÉåÇ lÉå lÉ×irÉ pÉÏ
mÉëxiÉÑiÉ ÌMürÉå| CxÉ mÉëMüÉU WûU uÉwÉï WûqÉÉUå ÌuÉ±ÉsÉrÉ qÉåÇ ÌWÇûSÏ ÌSuÉxÉ qÉlÉÉrÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû|

“A Flowery tale more sweetly than our rhyme”- John Keats
MUSIC
To bring the hidden talent in singing, a competition was conducted on 12/8/2018.
The contestants sang the songs with a lot of passion and confidence. The
melodies pulled the heartstrings of the audience and as a result of which the
contestants showcased self esteem, self confidence and pride.

HEALTH, HYGIENE AND SAFETY; THE TOP NOTCH PRIORITY
Annual School Health program
As the major stakeholders in a school are students and the teachers, their
health and safety are always at the top of Anantha’s priority list. Annual General
Health Check-ups included head to toe examination of the students like height
and weight check, dental check-up, Eye check-up and ear check-up were
conducted for the students on 18th, 19th and 20th of June and 3rd, 4th and 5th
of July 2018 by the Address Health Team. The doctors have identified and
referred the students with health concern to the specialist doctors. As per the
rule of Government of Karnataka, Deworming tablet was distributed to the students on 13th June 2018.
Workshop for supporting staff was conducted on “How to transfer a sick/injured patient” on 27th September
2018, mainly focusing on handling patients.

“ Be Brave. Take risks. Nothing can substitute experience.”

“ Our Independence is a splendid epic, carefully crafted and won by the
martyrdom of great heroes, inherited by the love for our nation. Jai Hind!”
- Jenifer Stephen
YOGA DAY
Yoga day was observed at Anantha Vidyaniketana on 21st June 2018
under the guidance of Mr Venkatesh and Mr Yashpal. Students were
taught the importance of yoga, advantages of yoga to the modern lifestyle
and taught to perform a few ‘Asanas’. They were motivated to inculcate
the practise of Yoga in their daily lives.

- Paulo Coelho

ADOLESCENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMME
During 5th to 12th July, adolescence education was imparted by the doctors of ‘Address Health’ in different
batches for students of age groups from 6th to 12th grade. They discussed about various changes in
physical, biological, and hormonal form which occurs during this phase. Special discussion on various
aspects like hygiene, drug abuse, molestation impacts and methods of stress releasing techniques were
also conferred.

72nd INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

Independence day, a red letter day in the history of India, was celebrated with great enthusiasm and
respect at Anantha Vidyaniketana school, Devanahalli. The celebration started at 8:30 am. Mr. Lakshmi
Narayana, Mr. Kempe Gowda, the secretary of ANVG Trust, Mrs. Greeshma, the Trustee member,
Mrs. Padmaja Vaidyanathan, the Principal and Mr. Kempe Gowda, the college Principal presided over the
function. The chief guest, Mr. Lakshmi Narayan unfurled the National Flag and the choir sang the
National Anthem, Jhanda Uncha and Vande mataram in paying homage to the Nation. It was followed by
the March Past by the five contingents viz., Patel house, Theresa house, Kalam house, Tagore house and
the PU contingent. The students sang a patriotic song and performed a wonderful dance in the
auditorium. Ms. Mahalakshmi, Maya and Divya spoke about the significance of the day. The chief guest,
Mr. Lakshmi Narayan emphasised on the sacrifice of our freedom fighters. The secretary spoke about the
significance of the day. The Principal addressed the gathering with a beautiful message.
All the staff took part in the celebration. At the end, sweets were distributed to the students.

GANESHA ON HIS FINAL JOURNEY
Ganesha, the Lord of arts and sciences and more over the God of
wisdom. The school seeked his blessings and Ganesha Chathurthi
was celebrated with great devotion for the well being of everyone
around.

“The writer is by nature a dreamer - a conscious dreamer”
- Carson Mc cullens

“ Teacher who love teaching, teach children to love learning.”
- Anonymous
WORKSHOPS FOR TEACHERS
Teaching has one powerful ‘reward’ i.e. satisfaction in seeing one’s students grow and do well. The school
helps teachers to improve their competencies by giving the teachers, the opportunities to attend workshops
conducted by the most proficient facilitators.
Cambridge University hosted a workshop on ‘Motivation and Influence of a great teacher’ in a Work shop
at A.C. school
KISA conducted workshops for teachers in all the subjects at R.V. Public School.
KISA Mathematics workshop Highlights of the workshop were development of Geometrical thought,
curriculum, concept of Algebra.
KISA English workshop Highlights of the workshop were English language, the skill subject was dealt
with adequate, and complete analysis of the Board Paper.
KISA Science workshop Highlights were how to conduct laboratories, marking scheme and complete
analysis of the board question paper.
KISA Social workshop- Complete analysis of icse Board paper and marking scheme.

Field Trip
1st STD

2nd STD

3rd STD

Lal Bagh Garden,
Flower Show on
09-08-2018

Bal Bhavan
on 07-08-2018

Planetorium
on 29-08-2018

5th STD

Mother Dairy
on 10-08-2018

6th STD

4th STD

Airport
on 20-06-2018

7th STD

8th STD

Nandi Hill Trek and Swach
Vishweshvariah Museum Geological Survey Of India
Baharat
Abhiyaan at Nandi Hills
on 17-08-2018
on 22-06-2018
on 20-08-2018

9th STD

10th STD

Visit to Printing Press on
07-09-2018

Vidurashwatha Independence
Monument on 23-08-2018

1st STD

2nd STD

Bhoganandishwara Temple
on 14/01/2019

“Friends that travel together, stay together. Come lets travel together.”

Muddenahalli &
Jakkalmadugu Dam
on 11/01/2019

- Anonymous

‘Certainly travel is more than the seeing of sights. it is a change that goes on ,
deep and permanent in the ideas of living’- Miriam beard
3rd STD

4th STD

Bull Temple, Bangalore
on 12/02/2019

7th STD

5th STD

Tippu Palace, Bangalore
on 12/02/2019

Government Museum
Bangalore on 12/02/2019

6th STD

Lepakshi Temple
on 17/01/2019

8th & 9th STD

Chitrakala Parishad, Bangalore
on 16/02/2019

‘NORTH INDIA SOJOURN’

IISC Open Day, Bangalore
on 23/03/2019

A week long kindling tour to Delhi, Agra, Mathura and Jaipur was
organised for classes 9th and 10th during ‘Dussehra’ holidays. The well
preserved monuments of Delhi like Humayun’s tomb, a UNESCO world
heritage site, Qutub Minar, Red Fort, another world heritage site, India
gate and the Royal Palaces of Jaipur, speak volumes about our rich
culture and heritage and were a treat to view. The students had an
astounding experience, exploring the stunning architectural beauty of the
Taj Mahal, the lotus temple of Delhi, the house of worship for every
religion and Mathura, the birth place of Lord Krishna.

What Is The Good Word’ Competition
"What Is The Good Word”, the Inter-house competition was held for
classes 6-10 on 30th June. It was organised by the English department
teachers with a view to add words to the active vocabulary of the students
and to make them aware of the usage of unfamiliar words. The selected
students from the four houses viz., Abdul Kalam house, Mother Teresa house,
Vallabhbhai Patel house, Rabindranath Tagore house competed in the
finals. Anxiety filled the amphitheater till the end. It was a clear sweep for
the Tagore house and Kalam house followed bagging the second position. The contest came as a whiff of
fresh breeze in the times and age of digital communication.

‘RADIANT RANGOLI’
‘Rangoli’ competition was held on 25/8/18 on the first P.T.M day. Rangoli is
the artistic celebration of colours and the most enjoyable art form that all
students love doing. It reflects our rich tradition and culture, folklore and
practices unique to each place. The contestants involved themselves in
planning, designing, layout, analysing the colour combination and finally
presenting the final ‘Rangoli’ based on a theme. The competition
encouraged the students to think creatively and promote their artistic
prowess.

“ A passion for the dramatic art is inherent in the nature of man.”
- Edwin Forrest

“ You’re an UN-BEE-lievable speller.”

- Anonymous

INTER HOUSE SKIT COMPETITION
LIGHTS , CAMERA, ACTION!
‘Overcome stage fright’

The inter house skit competition is one of the key competitions in the
school calendar, that helps to manifest the inherent skills of acting,
emoting, directing and building team work in the children. The skit
competition was held on September 8, 2018. The four houses viz.,
Tagore, Kalam, Teressa Patel came out with various themes like- parents’
responsibilities, origin of Puri Jagannath temple, Krishna Janmashtami
and ‘Raj darbar’. Patel house secured the first prize, Tagore house
and Kalam house secured the second and the third prizes.

‘SPELL BEE’ COMPETITION
The Wordsmiths of Anantha Vidyaniketana participated in the spell bee
competition on 6th July. The competition was organised by the English
department with great zeal and enthusiasm, aiming at creating
awareness of using varied words in oral and written expressions. The
competition was held at all levels from classes 1 to 10. The preliminary
round was held a week prior to the finals. Several interesting rounds like
Warm up get going power spell, Rapid fire and the Rock word round
involved the students dwelling through the toughest of words. The competition began
with the warm up round with the participants sailing smoothly, The Rock word round was the most nerve
wracking round resulting in tiebreakers. Like every year, this year also wasn't an exception. The
wholehearted participation made it a huge success.

MEMORY TEST
Memory test was conducted for classes 1 – 4 on August 16, 2018. Variety
of things from small to big were displayed and the students were given
one minute of time to observe and then later they recollected and wrote
in the papers provided. Classes 1 and 2 have also participated. They were
allowed to observe the things for a minute and recollected later orally.
Classes 3 and 4 recollected and wrote in the piece of paper provided.

PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¥ÀzÀåUÀ¼À PÀAoÀ¥ÁoÀ ¸ÀàzsÉð
ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è ¨sÁµÁPË±À®åªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÈ¢Ý¸ÀÄªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV £ÀªÀÄä ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¢£ÁAPÀ 18/07/18 gÀAzÀÄ F
¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. “ ¸ÀàµÀÖ NzÀÄ, ±ÀÄzÀÞ §gÀºÀ ” JA§ ªÀiÁw£ÀAvÉ £ÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä ¨sÁµÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
¸ÀàµÀÖªÁV GZÁÒgÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è £ÀªÀÄä PÀ£ÀßqÀ¨sÁµÉ, £ÁqÀÄ-£ÀÄrAiÀÄ §UÉÎ D¸ÀQÛ
ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è£À ¥Àæw¨sÉUÉ vÀPÀÌ ¥ÉÇæÃvÁìºÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ eÉÆvÉUÉ F PÀAoÀ¥ÁoÀ
¸ÀàzsÉð ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è ¥ÀzÀ¸ÀA¥ÀvÀÄÛ, ¸ÀàµÀÖ GZÁÑgÀuÉ , ¸ÁzÀgÀ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀ «zsÁ£À, ¤gÀUÀð¼ÀvÉ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ
PË±À®åUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À°è ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ F ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÁVzÉ.

You have to grow from the inside out. None can teach you, none can make you spiritual.
There is no other teacher but your own soul. - Swamy Vivekananda

“ Parade is our Paradise; We have fire in our eyes. That rage in our heart! Those three
words made us NATIONAL CADET CROPS” - Asmi
THE QUEST!
‘Tell me why’ competition was organised by the science department
on 31/10/2018. Selected students from the preliminary round for classes
6-8 participated in the finals. The competition had three rounds.
Guess the picture to get the word, Guess the process and the
Demonstration round. The students were thrilled and enlivened .

NCC was started in our school from the academic year 2018-19.
Its for students studying on 8th & 9th Standard.
NCC REPORT
THE NATIONAL CADET CORP is considered to be the bedrock of all Indian armed forces, namely
Army, Airforce and Navy. NCC has been at the forefront to train the youth to sharpen their leadership
skills, Never say die attitude, Strong character and Camaraderie. Today, the youth need direction and
develop interest in the Defence of the country by providing training and to build a reserve in order to
enable the armed forces during national calamity and emergency.

THE TRAINING INCLUDESTo study the character of 0.22 bore rifle, character of 0.22 deluxe ba spotting Rifle, field craft and battle
craft(drill), description of ground, types of grounds, judging distance, kinds of maps-basic requirement,
to read conventional signs, drill, map reading, NCC song.

SPORTS COACHING AND MENTORING

The school has appointed coaches to empower the students and assist them in sports like
cricket, football, Badminton & Skating

‘The important thing in the olympic games is not winning but taking part,.
the essential thing in life is not conquering but fighting well’ -Pierre de coubertin

“ Finding good players is easy. Getting them to play as a team is another story.”
- Casey Stengel
ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 2018-19
The Annual sports day was kick started with vigour and excitement on 24th 0ctober 2018. All the track
and field events took place amidst much cheering and screaming. The march past was led by the cabinet
members and followed by the four contingents, viz., Mother Teresa house, Sardar Vallabhai patel house,
Kalam house and Tagore house marching with pride with their captains leading them. They were followed
by our band troupe. The four houses gave a tough fight to each other and after the points being tallied, it
was the Red house that pulled off the stunning victory. There was a pleasant surprise for our non teaching
staff – our drivers and the cleaning staff as they involved themselves in ‘ bombing the city’ game. Special
track event was arranged for the parents as well.

KISA STATE LEVEL SPORTS MEET
KISA state level sports meet was conducted at Kanteerva stadium, Bangalore on 11th oct. 2018. Out of 28
participants, Keerthana B.S Of 10B bagged the silver medal and qualified for the National level in the
discus throw event. She participated in the national level held at ‘Balevadi stadium’, Mumbai.
TALUK LEVEL ATHLETICS MEET 2018
MEDAL WINNERSSl. No.

Name

Event

Class

1

Prajwal

10A

Shot Put for boys - Second place, Discuss Throw- First place

2

Anusha

10A

Discus throw for girls – Second place

3

Apoorva

10A

Javelin throw- Third place

4

Group Event

10 STD

District level football match, – First place Qualified for divisional level.

SANTA BRINGS CHEER TO ALL

“ Its christmas time, misseltoe and shine.
Children singing the Joy of the season.
A time to rejoice in the good that we see.”
The school celebrated the season of giving and forgiving with the christmas carols by settling up a crib.
the children were feeling delighted to receive chocolates from Santa.

Don't give up. There are too many nay-Sayers out there who will try to discourage you. Don't listen to them.
The only one who can make you give up is yourself. - Sydney Sheldon

“ Anantha Lahari, an unforgettable and ever remaining flamboyant moment where the pinnacle of happiness,
supreme victory of teamwork and the parable of talents sovereigned the stage.
- Saraswathi Krishnaraj

ANANTHA LAHARI
'Anantha Lahari' was celebrated on the 24th of December, amidst glitz and splendour. The
honourable Justice Sir N. Santosh Hegde, Former Justice of the Supreme Court of India,
solicitor of India and Karnataka Lokayuktha and the Registrar of the university of Agricultural
Science and Horticultural Science of Shimoga, Doctor Sri P. Narayan Swamy were the chief
guests for the occasion. The theme of the programme was 'Incredible India'. The programme
comprised scintillating performances, depicting India's cultural heritage, paying tribute to our
formidable soldiers and their families, 'Shiva thandava', and the Musical Opera presenting the
Fairy Tales, Folk Lores and Fables.

Dignity does not consist in possessing honors, but in the consciousness
- Casey Stengel
that we deserve them. - Aristotle

There is no other greater ecstasy than to know who you are. - Osho
¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÀ ¢£ÁZÀgÀuÉ
¥ÀæwªÀµÀðzÀAvÉ F ªÀµÀðªÀÇ ¸ÀºÀ ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÀ ¢£ÁZÀgÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¢£ÁAPÀ 15/11/2018 gÀAzÀÄ §ºÀ¼À
CzÀÆÝjAiÀiÁV £ÀqÉ¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. F ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ±Á¯Á PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃAiÀÄÄvÀ
J.«.PÉA¥ÉÃUËqÀgÀÄ, ¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥Á®gÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄw ¥ÀzÀäeÁ ªÉÊzÀåªÁxÀ£ï ºÁUÀÆ ¦.AiÀÄÄ.PÁ¯ÉÃf£À
¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥Á®gÁzÀ ²æÃ.PÉA¥ÉÃUËqÀgÀÄ G¥À¹ÜvÀjzÀÄÝ ¢ªÀAUÀvÀ ²æÃAiÀÄÄvÀ ªÉAPÀmÉÃUËqÀgÀ ¨sÁªÀavÀæPÉÌ
¥ÀÅµÀàUÀ¼À£Àß¦ð¹ ±Á¯Á PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¸ÁÜ¥À£É ºÁUÀÆ CzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ¯ÉÆÃzÉÝÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÄ
ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrzÀgÀÄ. F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ J¯Áè ²PÀëPÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ 6 jAzÀ ¦.AiÀÄÄ.¹ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁdjzÀÝgÀÄ.

¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄ ¸ÀAZÁj ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À PÁAiÀÄðUÁgÀ
£ÀªÀÄä ±Á¯Á DªÀgÀtzÀ°è r¸ÉA§gï wAUÀ¼À°è zÉÃªÀ£ÀºÀ½î ¸ÀAZÁj ¥ÉÇÃ°Ã¸ï oÁuÉ ªÀw¬ÄAzÀ
¸ÀAZÁj ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À ¥Á®£É, ªÁºÀ£ÀZÁ®£Á ¥ÀgÀªÁ£ÀV,fÃªÀzÀ ¥ÁæªÀÄÄRåvÉ, ªÁºÀ£ÀUÀ¼À CwAiÀiÁzÀ
¸ÀAZÁj zÀlÖuÉ¬ÄAzÁUÀÄªÀ zÀÄµÀàjuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. F
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£ÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ
PÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÁzÀ J.«. PÉA¥ÉÃUËqÀgÀªÀgÀÄ, ¥ÁæA±ÀÄ¥Á®gÁzÀ ¥ÀzÀäeÁªÉÊzÀå£ÁxÀ£ï ,²PÀëPÀgÀÄ
ºÁUÀÆ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁdjzÀÝgÀÄ.

ANANTHA BIDS ADIEU! TO THE 10th AND PU BATCHES
The valedictory function was held on 25/01/2019. The school sent off its batches of 10th and IInd P.U. The
chief guest Mrs. Nalini Ponappa, Ex joint Director of Vidyaniketana school presided over the function. The chief
guest emphasised on 'the protection of environment is everybody's responsibility'. The students were
sworn in by the Principal Mrs. Padmaja Vaidyanathan. The valedictorian speeches were presented by the
students showing gratitude to their alma-maters. A beautiful rendition of the song 'We just call to say, We love
you' by the 9th students touched everybody's heart. Special titles along with prizes were given to the students
for their dedication shown to a particular subject, co-curricular activities, Art and Craft, Sports, for perfect
attendance and for the leadership qualities they possessed. The programme culminated with the motivating
speeches by the Secretary Mr. A.V Kempe Gowda and the President Mr. A.V Narayan Swamy.

We wish you reach the zenith ! We wish you become the best !
We wish you abundance of happiness above all ! Hold the Values dear, keep nourishing the
child in you that inspires many ! Be your best ! Give your best ! May God bless

“The world is never the same once a good poem has been added to it”
- Dylan Thomas.

ENGLISH POEM RECITATION
“ Poetry is when an emotion has found its thought and
the thought has found words.” - Robert Frost
English poem recitation competition was held on 24/01/2019 included
participants from classes 1-2, 3-4. Prelims was conducted for each
class, a week before the competition. It was a great platform for the
children to explore their talents in memorising and reciting the poem
with josh.

UÁAiÀÄ£À ¸ÀàzsÉð
d£ÀªÀj 7, 2019 gÀAzÀÄ MAzÀjAzÀ £Á®Ì£ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ 'UÁAiÀÄ£À ¸ÀàzsÉð'AiÀÄ£ÀÄß
K¥Àðr¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀªÁzÀ, CxÀð§zÀÞªÁzÀ zÁ¸ÀgÀ¥ÀzÀ,
¨sÁªÀVÃvÉ,¨sÀQÛVÃvÉ, zÉÃ±À¨sÀQÛVÃvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀ£ÀßqÀ, »A¢,EAVèÃµï ¨sÁµÉUÀ¼À°è ºÁr
vÀªÀÄä ¥Àæw¨sÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæzÀ²ð¹zÀgÀÄ.

¥ÀÅµÁà®APÁgÀ ¸ÀàzsÉð
¢£ÁAPÀ 10/11/2018 gÀAzÀÄ ±Á¯ÁªÀgÀtzÀ°è 6,7,8, ºÁUÀÆ 9£ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀw «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ
¥ÀÅµÁà®APÁgÀ ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß K¥Àðr¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. EzÀgÀ°è ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ««zsÀ §UÉAiÀÄ ºÀÆªÀÅUÀ½AzÀ
PÀÄAqÀ ºÁUÀÆ §ÄnÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C®APÀj¹ ±Á¯Á DªÀgÀtzÀ°è «ÃPÀëuÉUÉ Ej¹zÀÝgÀÄ. EªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß
£ÉÆÃrzÀ ¥ÉÇÃµÀPÀgÀÄ ªÉÄZÀÄÑUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀåPÀÛ¥Àr¹zÀgÀÄ.

WE PAY TRIBUTE TO OUR DEAR SOLDIERS WITH A GRAND SALUTE
TO THE ENDLESS SACRIFICE AND HEROISM OF THE SELFLESS HEARTS
OF OUR NATION FOR HOLDING THEIR PATRIOTISM SO DEAR

Umbrella cant stop the rain but can make us stand in rain. Confidence may not bring success but
gives us power to face any challenge in life. - Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam.

MOTHER
M there…
M there, to make your eyes wide open
And give a big smile with a sparkle in your eyes
And be energized to learn for the whole day.
M there, to chuck your boredom out
M there, to entertain you and make you learn
M there, to encourage you like a brother
M there, to make you feel good
M there, to mentor you like a big sister
M there, to help you in need
M there, to pat on your shoulders like a dad
M there, to care for you like a mother
M there as a friend, to support you
To Follow your heart
M there, to make you laugh and laugh with you
M there, to catch you when you fall… like a keeper
How many times it may be.
M there, to pick the broken 'You' and fix
All the broken pieces all over again…
Even after knowing that there are chances to be broken again.
Remember…
M there, to trust you more than you do
M there, to nag you to be your best
Coz, I want to see you in flying colours
Because, I am your MOTHER.

- Jenifer Stephen
Sometimes the strength of motherhood is greater than natural laws. - Barbara Kingsolver.

The first and best victory is to conquer self. - Plato
THE EDITORIAL

We are proud and exuberant to acclaim that we had embarked on to a new session
(2018-2019) with all new hopes and hues. We bring out the newsletter which will
unfold the clear vision of the school, backed by a definite plan and the right expertise
paving the path to glory. The school had also provided opportunities to the students
to participate in multifarious activities that served to show their prowess in various
scholastic as well as in holistic fields. As a whole the newsletter is a canvas that
unravels the most precious moments of the school. I take this opportunity to thank
all those who have contributed to make this News letter endearing to all the readers.
we’ll keep up the great work and have completed it successfully.

Mrs. Tumpa Mitra
(Chief Editor)
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